
Oliver Theater
TAfiAV MATINEE 2:30
lUlAl TONIGHT 8:15

Comlo Opera Success

"MARTHA" W
Singing Chorus

Symphony Orchestra

Mat. $1.50 to 50c. Night $2 to 50o

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

THREE SHOWS DAILY
NEFFSKY TROUPE
SCAMP & SCAMP
Universal Weekly

Two Part Deluxe Drama
McCLOUD & CARP

BILLY "SWEDE" HALL AND
TEMPLE QUARTETTE

TIME 2:30, 7:30, 9:00 P. M.

MATINEES 15c NIGHTS 25c

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
"THE SHIELDING SHADOW"

The Wonderful Serial in 15 Episodes
Featuring GRACE DARMOND, RALPH

KELLARD and LEON BARY
THE MUSICAL ALEXANDERS

MIMIC FOUR
Also a Comedy Scenic and

Pathe News

MAJESTIC
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNES-

DAY AND THURSDAY

"THE SALAMANDER"
RUTH FINDLAY

Also Two Good Comedies
HANS A FRITZ

Wednesday and Thursday

"SPA"
Get your Lunches at the

City Y. M. C. A, Cafeteria Plan
13TH AND P

Have your eye ex-

amined and Glasses
fitted by W. H.

MARTIN, O. D.
Optometrist

DIFFICULT CASES SOLICITED
1234 O Street, Suite 5. Phone L7773

Opposite Miller 4. Palne't

Quick Service
Open at All Times

Orpheum Cafe
Special Attention to University

Students

Start Righ-t-
Let us take care of your gar-men-ts

when they need a thor-

ough cleaning or pressing.

Our service is A-- l must be
we operate the largest clean-

ing plant in Lincoln.

We clean and block hats.

LINCOLN CLEANING
& DYE WORKS

326 S. 11th Lincoln, Neb.

LEO SOUKUP, Mgr.

When You Rent a

TYPEWRITER

rent a &00(i one frora the '
manufacturers, $S.OO per four
months. Special rates to
students.

L C. Smith & Bro.

Typewriter Co.

LINCOLN, NEBB.

SOCIETY
SOCIAL CALENDAR

October 20

Conius Club dunce Music hall.
Silver Serpent dance Alpha Phi

house.
Fhi Kappa PbI dinner dance house.

October 21

Silver Lynx dance Lincoln.
Lutheran Students Club social Fac-

ulty hall.
Y. V. C. A. party for freshman girls
Temple. ,

Delta Chi house dance.
rhi Delta Theta dance Rosewilde.

Silver Lynx announce the pledging
of Harold B. Olson of Genoa.

Delta Chi announces the withdrawal
of the pledge of Buell Gergens.

Helen Kendall, '19, has returned
from a visit at her home in Superior.

The active chapter of Alpha Fhi had
a picnic breakfast Sunday morning at
state farm.

Clara Powers, ex-'1- of Creston,
la., is spending the week at the Pi
Beta Phi house.

Golden Rule, 'IS, has been entertain

29 MAKE PLACES
ON UNI GLEE CLUB

Club Will Work Under Mrs. Raymond
Plan Uni Week Trip

Twenty-nin- e have been chosen for
membership in the University Glee
club, the selections having been post
ed yesterday evening. With this num

ber Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond, director
of music, will work during the year.

The club will probably be one of the
attractions for University Week next
spring vacation, as it was last year. .

The new members are asked to meet
Thursday evening at 7:15.

The list follows:
First Tenor

Brenker Cobb
Overman Kinney
Pettygrove Kohn
Long Mackey

Second Tenor
Sorenson Maasson

Skillstad Castile
Hansen Waldorf

Geesen
First Bass

Alien anaerpooi
Rohrbough Elliott
Moulton ise

Dobson
Second Bass

Powers Robinson

Starboard Lively

Hardin Sherer
Springer

ALUMNI PRESIDENT
CALLS MEETING OF

HEAD COMMITTEE

Frank H. Woodland, '00, of Omaha,

president of the alumni association,

has called the first meeting of the ex-

ecutive committee, at 2 p. m.. Friday
headquarters, to discussat alumni

plans for the year.

The committee, which consists of

the officers of the association and two

members of the board of directors ap-

pointed by the president, is as follows:

Frank H. Woodland, '00; t,

Frances C. Gere, '98, of Lincoln;

a s '08. of Lincoln, sec--

retary; Leonard A. Flansburg, 04, or

r jnin treasurer: Regent r.
Brown, 92, of Davey; and James B.

Harvey. '09, manager of the Electric

Light and Power Co.. orw, iNeo.

COMMERCIAL CLUB
TO GIVE DINNER

AT THE LINDELL

u club will
Tne LBiei -- "

hold the first club dinner of the semes-

ter at the Lindell hotel next Wednes-

day October 25, at 6:25 p. m.
1 in . mnrtA hv ExecutiveSpeecnes "

Dean Engberg and several prominent

business men. SchembecksLincoln . j : Va avati.
orchestra will piF ourlu lu"
ing.

- . AAmmitfM has been
The roiiowios

President Hinds to sellappointed by
tickets, which will be 60 cents per

a tsartA Panl Armstrong,
plate: Brundage, A-- E.AllanW P Tinckom, ... ii Ti T llfhnnuTenhoff. L J. Lire-i- . - --

p J. B. WorleyT Cotter, R. Walker,

and W. C. Blank.

THE DAILY1 NEBRASKA!!

ing her mother and father, Mr. and
Mrs, A. Rule of Harlan, la.

Charles H. Epperson, '16, who was
editor-in-chie- f of The Daily Nebraskan
last year, was a visitor yesterday. He
is practicing law at Clay Center.

Constance Lyford, '17, Marie Pettit,
'19, Myrtle Beoler, '18, and Ruth Qulg-gl-

'17, joined a party who motored
to Alvo yesterday to a picnic supper.

Larue Gillen, '18, Mary Helen Al
lensworth, '19, Don Yale, '18, and Clar-
ence Hopewell, ex-'1- motored to Beat-

rice yesterday in Mr. Hopewell's car.
They took dinner at Beatrice and re-

turned later in the evening.

Julia Quinby, '19, has as her guest
Esther Denison of Omaha. Among the
many social events that have been
given for Miss Denison was a dancing
party by the University girls, who are
living at 327 North Thirteenth.
Eighteen couples were chaperoned by
Mrs. M. P. VanDorn. The
guests were Mrs. Frank Haller, Oma-

ha; Porter Quinby, ex-'1- Grand Island
and Ray Powers, Crete.

WALT LUDWIG
Makes the Nobbiest Clothes in Town.
Ask about him.

SOME OF US HAVE

TUBERCULAR SOULS

MISS STAFFORD SO TELLS CO-ED-

AT VESPER SERVICES

Urges Reading of the Bible As a Part

of One's General Education

"Some of us are very tubercular and
narrow when it comes to the size of
our 60uls," said Miss Elinor Stafford
at vesper services last evening. Miss
Millar is an English woman from Aus-

tralia. She expects to be in the city
about two weeks, the guest of the club
women here.

"You should read your Bible as a
part of your general education," said
Miss Millar. "There is a natural law
in the spiritual world just as there is
a natural law in the physical world.
The Bible is to our spirit what food is
to the body; it is for the development
of the muscles of the soul. It isn't
only bread, it is dessert also."

Miss Millar believes that the clas-

sics of music and art cannot be under-
stood without a working knowledge of
the Bible, because so many of the old
masterpieces, have used the Bible for
background. She spoke also of the
mcny times Shakespeare and Browning
quote it. "It is positively wicked not
to have a working knowledge of the
Bible."

The meeting was conducted by Mrs.
Samuel Avery. Gertrude Munger
sang. The plans for the Bible study
club were announced by Miss Fanny
Drake. The life of Paul is to be
taken up this year.

2,000 CHEERING STUDENTS

BID GODSPEED TO TEAM

(Continued from Page One)

were co-ed- s, who established a pre
cedent by marching in a parade down
O street, gathered on Twelfth street
after the rally and formed in three
sections, each of which extended a
little over a block. The band headei
the first section, followed by a block- -

full of screeching co-ed- s. Followed the
carrvall with the team, pulled by a

dozen tugging men. Close on the heels
of the carryall came a long line of

men. and then the huge ear of corn,

symbol of Nebraska, decorated for the
occasion and carried by a squad or

boys. An even longer string of men

brought up the rear.
Marching east on Q and south on

Sixteenth, the parade halted for a mo

ment at the corner of Sixteenth and O

streets and the entire supply of Lin-rnin'- H

red torches and Roman candles
was distributed as evenly as possible
among the throng. With the band play-I- n

with sDontaneons cheering and

yelling, with darting, popping fire

works and the flaring rea oi me

torches, the long line swung up O

street, practically paralysing traffic

until it passed. In the center of the

L... A.; -

procession rode the team silently ac-

knowledging this tribute, visual and
audible, paid to their prowess.

Sidewalks Crowded

Crowds swept up the sidewalks on
both sides, keeping even with the
parade as it continued down the street,
and a flock of cars spurted on ahead.
Despite the jams and the shooting of
fireworks, no accidents of any kind oc-

curred.
Little attention was paid by the

paraders to the unprotected trolley
poles, and only once or twice did any-

one take the trouble to jerk a pole
from the wire. In this respect the
parade was unique, just as it was in
the fact that co-ed- s took a very big
and active part in it.

When the line reached the North-

western station at Ninth and S streets,
it streamed through the building into
the train yard, where two of the
coaches which are carrying the team
were already coupled. The yard was
filled to overflowing, and the station
itself was crowded. Men and co-ed- s

pressed around the players and as
many as could reach them shook
hands and wished them good luck.
Those farther back waited impatient
ly until the team, with Dr. and Mrs.
Stewart and "Dick" Rutherford and
his wife were all deposited in the par-

lor car, when concerted yells immedi
ately arose for different members of
the team.

Captain Corey Appeared

Captain Corey was the first to ap
near. "Fellows," he said, "this is the
biggest thing that's ever been pulled
off at Nebraska; with this sendoff we

can't help but win." A deafening shout
of approval greeted the captain's
speech. Otoupalik, Moser and "Dick"

Rutherford were called by turn, and in
turn expressed their deep appreciation
of the spirit the students had shown,

and said it would be impossible to lose
under such conditions.

Slowly the crowd moved away, and
only a small portion of the thousands
remained to cheer the men as the train
pulled out. This was in accordance
with the wishes of the coaching staff,
which bustled the men off to bed as
soon as their Pullman was coupled on.

Dr. Stewart's suitcase, containing
the magic articles by which he is said
to have helped to keep the Oregon
"Aggies" in fit trim for their game

with the Michigan "Aggies" a year
ago, when the westerners made a jour-

ney 800 miles longer than the Huskers
are undertaking, was missed from the
pile of suitcases in Memorial hall
after the rally, and up to a short time
before the train pulled out had not
been found. It Is thought possible
that it was mixed up among the band

suitcases.
The Train

The train in whltH the team, band
and business men will make the long
trip, is all of steel, and consists of a
combined o and baggage car, a
tourist sleeping car of sixteen sections
for members of the band, a standard
Pullman of the same size for members
of the football squad, two additional
standard sleepers for others making
the trip, a dining car, and an observa-
tion and parlor car. The train went
to Fremont over the Northwestern
road. There it switched to the
Union Pacific, where it will stay until
it reaches Portland. Daily stops will
be made by the team at different
points along the way, when the Corn-huske-

will get out for a little airing
and a swift bit of practice.

LAST HARD SCRIMMAGE

FOR OREGON AGGIES

STEWART PUT SQUAD THROUGH

LONG HARD WORK

Donnegan Added to Number of Men

Who Will Make Trip

23 Now Going.

A little bit of everything was tried
out on Nebraska field in preparation
for the Oregon Aggies. Tackling the
dummy, blocking, punting, charging,
receiving kickoffs and going down un-

der kickoffs were all on the program
last night

Scrimmage for the evening wan long

and hard. The only advantage gained
from it was In teaching the varsity
the new plays. No plays have been
learned by the scrubs that the Ore-

gon team is using. Practice in stop-

ping their plays will come during Lie
trip when more of their style is
learned.

An attempt at present is being made

fe

Free
With Every Purchase

French Toliet Goods
Made Wednesday we will give one of Perin's already
famous "Vacation Kits" containing six of his most
delightful French Toilette Preparations in reduced
sizes. The regular price of this "Kit" is 50c.

Owing to their value w ecan only give a
number of these Kits Free. You

will find the Toilette Preparations very
convenient if you go away for week-end- s.

Face Powder, three
sizes, box, 25c, 50c $1

Rice Powder, at, box,
25c.
Rouge, at the box. 25c
Talcum Powders, can,
15c, 25c, 50c.

Nail Paste, Jar, 25c.
Pace Powders, solids
in colors, a box, 25c.

Dental Creams, the
tube, 25c
Cold Creams, the
tube, 25c; Jar, 50c.

Gnosis!
to get more weight and speed in the
backfield. This is accomplished when
Otoupalik and Riddell are switched to
the backfield, but their places in the
line are hard to fill and that is what is
causing the worry lines to appear on
the coach's brow.

Fear of Aggies
Stewart has a real fear of the Ag-

gies since they defeated the strong
Washington state team last Saturday.
Last year the Washington team defeat-
ed Stewart's Aggies 28 to 0 and ran up
larger scores on all of its other op-

ponents.
A wet ball was used in practice to

get the men used to handling a slip-

pery ball, as it is liable to be raining
on the coast most of the time the team
is there.

"Shamrock" Donnegan was the last
man to be added to the squad to make
the trip. This makes a total of 23 men
who went on the trip.

A course in foreign democracy has
been incorporated into the Yale cur
riculum. Exchange.

$1 of

limited

Perfumes, the oz., $1

and $1.50.

Perfumes in fancy
bottles, the box, $1

and $1.25.
Liquid Face Powders,
bottle, 75c.

Schembecks
ORCHESTRAL

AND

CABARET

SERVICE

EVERYWHERE !

WHY?
NOTE-- Can fumlsh small com-

binations for house partlis with
instruments such as Banjos and
Saxaphones and reasonable,
too.

A Broad- -

Students' opportunity for ten great attractions at small cost

OLIVER THEATRE

Y. M. C. A. Entertainment
Course

Season tickets $1.00 for' the ten numbers. Reservation $1.00, $1.50

and $2 00 extra for the season. Get your tickets now and reserve
them Thursday evening, October 19th.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1916

MERLE ALCOCK, Contralto, and BECHTOL ALCOCK, Tenor
From New York Symphony Orchestra.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1916

CARL STECKLEBERG, Violinist, and SIDNEY SILBER, Pianist
Two Local Artists Internationally Known.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1916

THE MELTING POT, By Israel Zangwill.
"The Well Known Play," A Keynote to Americanism.
way Production.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1916

DR. RUSSEL H. CONWELL, of Philadelphia, Lecturer.
Subject: "ACRES OF DIAMONDS."

MONDAY. DECEMBER 4, 1916

HOMER B. HULBERT, Diplomat, Traveler. Public Speaker.
Subject: "The Oriental Chess Board."

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1916

PROF. MONTRAVILLE M. WOOD, Scientist.
Assisted by his Daughter, Allene Wood. Demonstration Lecture on
Gyroscope. Monerail Car, Ultra Violet Ray.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1917

THE MUSICAL GUARDSMEN
A Singing Chorus and a Real Orchestra.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1917

NOAH BEILHARZ. Entertainer, Impersonator, and Monologist.
"The Hoosier School Master."

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1917

ELMER J. BURKETT, Lecturer.
Subject: "The New Woman and the Young Men."

THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1917

THE CATHEDRAL CHOIR Return Date.
Tburlow Lleurance. Leader. An evening of Oratorios, Anthems
and Favorite Hymns.


